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Last year was a big transition for me personally that started in Portland 

and ended in sunny Los Angeles, where I joined the First Entertainment 

team in May as the Credit Union’s new President and CEO. I am incredibly 

grateful for the warm welcome and the opportunity to work with such 

a talented group of teammates, members, and the exciting industry of 

Entertainment. Kudos to the entire First Entertainment team for coming 

together out of the pandemic and successfully working to ensure we 

continually provide our members with the best experience possible.

2022 was also a year of turbulent global change that challenged and 

inspired First Entertainment Credit Union to be our best. We successfully 

navigated what will probably be one of the most aggressive rising interest 

rate environments of our lifetime. And through the collective efforts  

of our team, our member-owners, and our volunteers, we helped  

re-establish First Entertainment as the best financial partner for the 

people of entertainment. 

We put our members at the heart of everything we do, and last year,  

we offered a new Spotlight™ Visa® Credit Card, lowered our overdraft 

fee by 30%, and introduced a term savings rate that was four times 

the national average. Nearly 1,000 members took advantage of a term 

savings promotion and will receive a premium on their hard-earned 

savings into 2024. Talk about a great member benefit!

Of course, one of the most exciting aspects of 2022 for me was to get 

out into the branches and on the phone to hear our members’ stories 

firsthand. I spoke with so many loyal members and new members who 

joined us and others who chose First Entertainment for their loan needs. 

In addition, I invited members to “Talk to the CEO” anytime via a link on 

our website. The feedback received through all of these conversations 

has proven invaluable and helped shape several critical initiatives for the 

Credit Union. I want to personally thank our members for their sincerity 

and for helping propel us forward to be the best possible partner. 

As the world continued to open up again, we also had the pleasure  

of seeing many of our members in person through First Entertainment’s 

sponsorships of and participation in entertainment industry events and 

awards ceremonies. In 2022, we attended 61 SEG/partner events, like 

MPTF’s Day at the Ranch and the Burbank International Film Festival. 

We sponsored 10 of them, including the Producers Guild of America’s 

Produced by Conference and American Cinematheque’s Tribute  

to the Crafts. 

I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention all the investments we made and  

will continue to make in the First Entertainment team and around  

the Credit Union. To provide the best experience for our members,  

we are committed to additional training for our teammates to ensure 

an exceptional member experience across the board. We know you 

have many options, and your time is valuable. We continue to invest  

in technology that will streamline your experience and make self-

service options faster and more convenient than ever before. 

My time at First Entertainment has been filled with excitement  

and anticipation of what we can achieve together. We ended 2022 

with financial earnings of $17.8M, which was 3.4% greater than 2021 

and exceeded budget by $4.2M. We are committed to an engaging  

and strategic plan to sustain us for many generations, and I am as 

committed as ever to the work we are doing and will continue to do  

in the years ahead. I always say the future is so bright, and that’s never 

been more true for the members, teammates, and dedicated volunteers 

of First Entertainment Credit Union. 

Thank you for your membership and loyalty, we exist to serve you!

Through the collective 
efforts of our team, our 
member-owners, and  
our volunteers, we 
helped re-establish First 
Entertainment as the best 
financial partner for the 
people of entertainment.”

$17.8
million in earnings

Stephen Owen 

President and CEO

I always say the future  
is so bright, and that’s 
never been more true for 
the members, teammates, 
and dedicated volunteers  
of First Entertainment 
Credit Union.” 

 PRESIDENT’S
Message
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Howard Welinsky 

Chair

17% over 2021  
to $1.413B

Net loans  
increased 

 

Message

 CHAIRMAN’S

2022 will be remembered as a time of  

incredible resilience and progressive change for 

First Entertainment Credit Union. Our focus on 

our members and their stories inspired us to work 

together to help the entertainment community 

reach its financial goals by building lifelong 

relationships based on a deep understanding  

of how our members live and work. 

The inclusive ideas and leadership skills of our new 

President and CEO, Stephen Owen, have instilled  

a “one team” sense of community. “One team”  

is one of our new core values and a work ethic  

we all share. Stephen’s leadership inspired the  

First Entertainment team to come together to 

ensure we are working on being more efficient  

in serving members while also helping members  

find easier and better ways to do business with us.

Teamwork made 2022 a fantastic year in terms  

of successful performance, too. As a Credit Union, 

we provided more loans for more members, 

originating $142M in mortgage loans and funding 

consumer loans for members that amounted to  

$172M in 2022. The total interest income from  

our loans increased to $50M over the previous 

year’s $46M. Also, net loans increased 17% over 

2021 to $1.413B. This additional income allows  

us to give back to First Entertainment member-

owners in many ways.

In addition to continued investment in technology 

through Digital Banking upgrades, we offered 

members a variety of convenient options to help 

them meet their financial goals. For instance, the 

new 0% introductory rate on our Visa credit cards  

to help members and business accounts consolidate 

debt and pay off their balances faster. 

Last year was undoubtedly memorable, and we thank 

you for sharing this wonderful experience with us. 

Many thanks to the First Entertainment teammates 

for their dedicated service to our members and all 

of our trustees who volunteer to serve on the Board 

of Directors, Supervisory Committee, and Media 

Benefits Board. This is my last year as Chair, and I am 

immensely proud of the success we have created 

together. The Credit Union is in great hands going 

forward and has a very bright future. 
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THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT: (clockwise from top l.) 

Celebrating International Credit Union Day with 

our Culver City branch members; President & CEO 

Stephen Owen and his wife Linda at the Burbank 

International Film Festival with Young Filmmaker 

Award winner Violet Zeug; a lucky winner shares  

a smile at our Sony Studios Ice Cream Social; and  

First Entertainment attends and sponsors the Voice 

Arts Awards (l. to r.) Relationship Manager Kenny 

Viloria, Stephen and Linda Owen, Sean Allison, 

SVP/Chief Experience Officer Addie Allison, and 

Community Engagement Manager Carmi Gallardo.

 

Message

TREASURER’S

Our net worth ratio 
increased from 7.93%  
at year-end 2021  
to 8.76% at the end  
of 2022.” 

Since opening our first branch more than 50 years ago on the Warner 

Bros. lot as Warner Seven Federal Credit Union, we have proudly been 

championing the Hollywood community and finding resources to 

support your financial well-being, enhance your experience, and save 

you money. In 2022, we distributed $4.8M in interest on deposits to 

our members, a notable increase from 2021’s $3.8M interest paid to 

members. Also, we lowered our overdraft fee by 30%, from $27 to $19, 

to give back to members.

Our net worth ratio increased from 7.93% at year-end 2021 to 8.76% 

at the end of 2022. This is the result of a remarkable $17.8M in net 

income in 2022, and is just one part of our overall financial picture that 

exemplifies the Credit Union’s health and how we’re well-positioned  

for future growth.

There are many additional signs of our bright future and how working 

together for one goal–the betterment of our members’ financial 

well-being–is a plan that unequivocally works. Our Net Promoter 

Score (NPS) increased in 2022 to a notable 70.25. That’s a 21% uptick 

from 2021 and shows us that our member services are on par with  

our goal to be the best partner for creators of entertainment and  

the entertainment industry. 

Investing in our member-owners is a rewarding experience that pays 

off in many ways. 

We look forward to celebrating many more milestones in 2023!

Irwin Jacobson 

Treasurer
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The Supervisory Committee oversees First Entertainment Credit 

Union’s operations and works independently from the Board of 

Directors and employees of the Credit Union. We ensure records  

are accurately maintained, and internal controls are observed.

In 2022, as is done every year, the Supervisory Committee hired  

an external auditor to ensure the Credit Union is in accordance  

with the rules and regulations set by the California Department  

of Financial Protection and Innovation (DFPI) and the National  

Credit Union Administration (NCUA).

Based on the results, the Supervisory Committee believes First 

Entertainment maintains accurate and timely records, is in a robust 

financial position, and complies with all laws and regulations. 

Also, the Committee believes the Credit Union’s commitment to 

continually improving the member experience, consistently investing 

in technology to keep information secure, and nimbly improving 

internal controls will continue to be keys to maintaining stability  

and growth.

First Entertainment has the organizational strength to develop and 

deliver the products, services, and financial resources to help you  

reach your financial goals, now and in the future.

First Entertainment 
has the organizational 
strength to develop  
and deliver the 
products, services,  
and financial resources 
to help you reach your 
financial goals, now 
and in the future.”

Mitch Nedick 

Supervisory Committee Chair

 

Committee Message

 SUPERVISORY

ON LOCATION: (clockwise from top l.) First Entertainment’s  

Marketing Team tours Warner Bros. Studios and gets to see members  

at work bringing stories to life; Media Benefits Corporation Chair  

Elena Campbell-Martínez and Trustee Emeritus Dennis Tange  

attend a member event at our Hollywood headquarters; Loan  

Support Representative Danielle Ramirez joins Kaiser Permanente 

Children’s Cancer Center nurses to drop off 200 toys donated during  

our employee hosted holiday toy drive; Hollywood Sr. Branch Manager  

Alla Vardanyan celebrates International Credit Union Day; and Sony 

Branch Manager Christian Cortes, Relationship Manager Kenny Viloria, 

and Consumer Loans Sales Manager Daniel Becerra help members  

with loan requests at the Cine Gear Expo.
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In 2022, whether you were looking to reduce annual insurance costs, 

increase your coverage limits, or purchase a new policy, our team of 

Media Benefits Insurance Services (MBIS) experts was proud to be a part 

of your financial success story. I was proud to take on the role of Chair 

last year, and I look forward to helping more of our members reach 

their financial goals in the coming years. 

For over 10 years, MBIS has been a part of the First Entertainment family, 

providing quality coverage to our members, including auto, home, 

renters, RV, boat, and pet insurance. We are excited to report that last 

year we added nearly 700 new policies, bringing our total to more than 

3,900. This growth, coupled with the increased convenience of providing 

online quotes for your insurance needs, generated $724K in revenue –  

a 13% increase over 2021. Our success is a strong statement that 

members value our products and trust us to meet their insurance needs. 

Last year, we also were fortunate to (virtually) meet many of you  

and your loved ones when First Entertainment asked you to submit 

photos of your furry friends to our online Nationwide Pet Insurance 

sweepstakes that offered fun, healthy prizes for your pet. And for our 

California members, Media Benefits Insurance Services partnered with 

MexiPass in June 2022 to introduce a convenient way to acquire auto 

insurance for our members that drive in Mexico. We work to get you 

the best coverage at the best rates so you can focus on building your 

future and enjoying your leisure time.

In 2023, our future looks even brighter, and we look forward to 

continuing to be our members’ trusted choice for insurance services.

Corporation Message

 MEDIA  
 BENEFITS

Elena Campbell-Martínez 

Chair, Media Benefits Corporation

 

Last year, we added  
nearly 700 new policies...
This growth, coupled 
with the increased 
convenience of providing 
online quotes for 
your insurance needs, 
generated $724K in 
revenue – a 13%  
increase over 2021.”
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 CONSOLIDATED 
 BALANCE SHEET

Asset Size  
In Millions

Net Income  
In Millions

 CONSOLIDATED  
 STATEMENT OF INCOME

NET INCOME 17,762,690 17,178,894

As of December 31, 2022 

(Unaudited)
As of December 31, 2022 

(Unaudited)

2020 2021

1,891
2,107 2,110

2022

Member Shares  
In Millions

2020

1,720

1,929 1,925

2021 2022

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

1.2

6.3

13.7 12.6

17.2 17.8

(0.8)

ASSETS 2022 2021

Cash and Investments 637,004,850 839,313,836

Loans, Net of Allowance for Loan Loss 1,412,847,324 1,212,589,752

Accounts Receivable 3,500,593 4,176,841

Property and Equipment 6,341,884 7,408,709

National Credit Union Share Insurance 18,693,924 16,803,609

Foreclosed Assets 841,645 28,346

Other Assets 31,133,975 27,322,542

TOTAL ASSETS 2,110,364,195 2,107,643,635

LIABILITIES

Members’ Shares 1,925,495,503 1,929,341,788

Borrowed Funds 40,000,000 0

Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities 22,371,023 18,139,864

Total Liabilities 1,987,866,526 1,947,481,652

MEMBERS’ EQUITY

Regular Reserve 3,515,665 3,515,665

Undivided Earnings 181,304,090 163,541,398

Unrealized Gain/Loss on Investments (62,322,086) (6,895,080)

Total Members’ Equity 122,497,669 160,161,983

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 2,110,364,195 2,107,643,635

INCOME 2022 2021

INTEREST INCOME   

Interest on Loans  50,337,640 46,088,865

Interest on Investments 10,320,984 8,336,645

Total Interest Income 60,658,624 54,425,510

INTEREST EXPENSE

Members’ Share Accounts  4,821,783    3,848,450

Interest on Borrowed Funds 101,598 –

Total Interest Expense  4,923,381 3,848,450

Net Interest Income 55,735,243 50,577,060

Provision for Loan Losses  2,181,870    2,802,965

Net Interest Income after Provision for Loan Losses 53,553,373   47,774,095

NON-INTEREST INCOME

Fees, Charges, and Other Income 17,317,493 15,853,987

Real Estate Loan Sales/Servicing 967,746 3,231,806

Gain/(Loss) on Sales of Property and Equipment/OREO 138,581 (58,231)

Gain/(Loss) on Equity Securities (47,109) (12,059)

Gain/(Loss) on Insurance & Investments 177,165 242,910

Total Non-Interest Income 18,553,876 19,258,413

NON-INTEREST EXPENSE

Compensation and Benefits 31,180,712 28,338,226

Office Occupancy 3,039,570 2,975,123

Office Operations 2,387,747 2,141,893

Other 17,736,530 16,398,372

Total Non-Interest Expense 54,344,559 49,853,614
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 Board of Directors

Chair

Howard Welinsky

Vice-Chair

Stephen Raynes

Treasurer

Irwin Jacobson

Secretary

Patrick Walters

Gari Ann Douglass

Sakae Manning

Jeff Mirkin

Michael Edwards

Ted Schilowitz

Laura Valan

James Herr

  Media Benefits Corporation 
 Board of Directors

Chair

Elena Campbell-Martínez

Vice Chair

Preston Kevin Lewis

Treasurer

Suzanne Alexander

Secretary

Mark Newton

Senior Leadership

President/CEO

Stephen Owen

SVP/Chief 

Experience Officer

Addie Allison

SVP/Chief  

Financial Officer

Ken Kramer

SVP/Chief 

Information Officer

Jonathan Partridge

VP Commercial 

Lending

Shannon Leitch

VP Consumer 

Lending  

& Resolutions

Rami Borsheh

VP Digital  

& Payments 

Experience

Daniel Arita

VP Enterprise 

Technology  

& Data 

Paul Partida

VP Finance

Larry Grager 

VP Information 

Technology

Irina Abramova

VP Marketing

Molly Holcomb

VP Member 

Experience  

Center

Lisa Rauda-Cook

VP Operations

James Marcellino

VP People

Janet Gaspard

VP Real Estate

Bill Walker

VP Retail

Nick Levi

VP Risk 

Management/ 

General Counsel

Jennifer Jordan

 Supervisory Committee

Chair

Mitch Nedick

Frank Cannata

Heather Cochran

Dhiren Patel

Doug Regan

Corrie Rothbart

*Branches only accessible for those cleared for access.

Federally Insured by NCUA Equal Housing Opportunity

Main Office 

6735 Forest Lawn Drive 

Hollywood, CA 90068

Burbank 

2520 Olive Ave 

Burbank, CA 91505

Culver City 

11052 Washington Blvd 

Culver City, CA 90232

Paramount Studios* 

5555 Melrose Ave 

Hollywood, CA 90038

Santa Clarita 

25828 McBean Parkway 

Santa Clarita, CA 91355

Sony Pictures* 

10202 Washington Blvd 

Culver City, CA 90232

Studio City 

4067 Laurel Canyon Blvd 

Studio City, CA 91604

Warner Bros* 

4000 Warner Blvd., Bldg. 19 

Burbank, CA 91522

Burbank

Culver City

Santa Clarita

San Pedro

Anaheim

Moorpark

Oxnard
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Hollywood

Los AngelesSanta Monica

 BRANCH 
 LOCATIONS

Charles “Tad” Marburg

Charles Bruen

Alan Saxe
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